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Summary

For the first time, data are presented on the main and generalised structural parameters of particulatefilled polymer composites (PFPCs) with hollow glass microspheres. The characteristics of Russian-industryproduced hollow glass microspheres of grade MS-VP-A9
are given, and generalised structural parameters for different PFPC groups, which determine their processing and service properties, and also the choice of an effective processing method, are calculated.
To create polymer composites with a specified combination of processing and service properties, disperse powder fillers are used [1] . Light polymer composites with a high specific surface are obtained by using hollow microspheres, and such materials have been named spheroplastics [2] [3] [4] . Russian industry is producing hollow glass microspheres of grade MS-VP-A9 (TU 6-48-91-92). A small number of foreign companies are also producing hollow glass microspheres (HGMSs): Dupont and Ceno Technologies (USA), Fuji, Toshiba, Garasu K.K., and Hata Hisao K.K. (Japan), and Mineralien-Werke and Ilmenau (Germany).
In contrast to non-porous fillers, the properties of hollow fillers (microspheres) depend not only on their size and the nature of the material but also on the apparent density, the radius of the internal cavity, the thickness of the shell, and the type of porosity -open or closed.
The present paper sets out data on the main characteristics of Russian-industry-produced hollow glass microspheres of grades MS-VP-A9(1l), MS-VP-A9(2), MS-VP-A9(4), and MS-VP-A9(5) (TU 6-48-91-92).
When disperse fillers are introduced into polymer matrices, a particulate-filled polymer composite (PFPC) is formed. The model of the structure is described by the main and generalised parameters, which determine the processing and service properties of the polymer composite and have been examined in detail in earlier studies [5, 6] . In calculation of the generalised structural parameters and compositions of PFPCs with hollow microspheres, it is necessary to use the volume ratios between the components or the true density of the hollow microspheres, as only in this case is the volume of the closed pores in the hollow particles taken into account.
The true density (r sph ) of the HGMSs with known bulk density (r bulk ) and bulk particle packing density (the maximum proportion of filler j m ), which are determined by known procedures [4] , can be calculated by means of the formula:
and also by the formula of additivity:
where r shell and r air are the true density of the shell material and air (r air = 1.29 kg/m 3 ) respectively, and j shell and j air are the volume fractions of the glass sphere and gas in a hollow microsphere.
During processing under conditions of exposure to external pressures, for example during pressing, the HGMSs can be compacted, can change the parameter j m , and can break down.
By way of example, Figure 1 gives experimental dependences of the apparent density and parameter j m on the compaction pressure for hollow microspheres of grade MS-VP-A9(2) with a density r sphere = 0.25 g/cm 3 .
From Figure 1 it can be seen that hollow glass microspheres and solid glass balls of grade ShSO (TU) are compacted by different mechanisms. Up to a pressure of 1.0-2.5 MPa, hollow microspheres are compacted as a result of breakdown of their arched structures and defects in the packing of the spherical filler particles (in a similar manner to solid spheres), reaching values of 0.58-0.60 for different grades of microspheres, which is fairly close to the value of the theoretical cubical packing of spherical particles with a packing factor of 0.637. However, with further increase in pressure (over 3 MPa), the parameter j m begins to increase sharply, which is due to breakdown of the thin glass shell of the microspheres. The process of breakdown of the HGMSs under conditions of non-isostatic compression, beginning at P = 3.0 MPa, continues at a greater speed, and practically complete breakdown of the HGMSs may be observed at a pressure of ~8 MPa. The glass filler is converted from hollow microspheres with a density of 0.22-0.42 g/cm 3 to non-porous particles with a density of 2.4 g/cm 3 , characteristic of glass.
Thus, to retain the structure of the hollow microspheres under conditions of processing in the creation of PFPCs, the pressure must not exceed the critical value of 3.0 MPa. Table 1 gives the main parameters of Russian-industryproduced hollow glass microspheres of grade MS-VP-A9 (TU 6-48-91-92).
Home-produced grades of hollow glass microspheres are practically on a par in terms of their properties with grades produced by foreign companies ( Table 2) . However, it must be pointed out that US and Chinese companies offer hollow glass microspheres of small diameter -up to 2-9 µm, which makes it possible to plan so-called dense compositions with j m = 0.7-0.78 volume fractions.
It is possible to predict the production and calculate the compositions of spheroplastics on any polymer matrix of specified density according to the law of additivity:
where j sphere is the content of hollow microspheres, and r p is the density of the polymer matrix, taking into account that the formula works well only up to a filler content equal to j m and with zero porosity of the polymer composite.
Data on the bulk density and compaction of hollow microspheres under pressure made it possible to determine their main characteristic j m , which varies in a small range from 0.53 to 0.60 volume fractions (according to bulk density) and from 0.58 to 0.62 volume fractions (according to the compaction curve) (Figure 1) .
A characteristic distinguishing feature of hollow microspheres as filler is the presence of a shell with a thickness d shell , which can be calculated knowing the apparent density, the true density of the microsphere shell material, and the diameter of the particles. In calculation of d shell it can be assumed that the mean statistical packing factor of spherical particles of the same size is ~0.6 (according to the compaction curve).
The thickness of the shell and its proportion in the volume of the hollow microsphere will determine the strength of the microspheres, and also the maximum possible processing pressure. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the strength under isostatic (in water) loading and under conditions of non-isostatic loading (compaction under pressure) on d shell for hollow glass microspheres of grade MS-VP-A9.
The value of the critical pressure (P compaction ) at the start of their breakdown (Figure 1 ) was adopted as the strength of the hollow microspheres during compaction.
The behaviour of the hollow microspheres under threedimensional compression during testing in water differs from the test conditions with compaction under pressure. It was established that, with increase in the proportion of the glass shell in the hollow microsphere, its strength increases, and here, on achieving a proportion of the shell of ~12 vol%, there is a sharp increase in its strength. Thus, the strength under three-dimensional compression with a proportion of the shell of over 12 vol% is 35-40% higher than the strength under compaction.
Thus, in the production of strong hollow microspheres, the proportion of their shell should amount to at least 12 vol%. With increase in the shell proportion, the strength of the hollow spheres will grow, but at the same time the density of the microspheres will increase, which is undesirable from the viewpoint of lowering the density of the polymer composite.
The strength of the hollow microspheres as a function of the pressure during compaction varies from 1.0 to 8.5 MPa, and for three-dimensional compression from 4 to 14 MPa, which makes it possible to process the future spheroplastic without any significant breakdown of the spheres by different methods (injection moulding, extrusion, etc.).
The main problem of polymer material science is to determine the compositions and to create solid spheroplastics with the required combination of processing and service properties. The data presented in Table 1 on the characteristics of hollow microspheres are sufficient for calculating the generalised structural parameters of PFPCs and calculating the compositions.
For all the investigated hollow glass microspheres with a particle diameter of 54-72 µm, the generalised dependence comprises a single curve, which indicates a practical small change in the structural parameters of the spheroplastics with variation in the content of hollow microspheres, with account taken of their size (50-70 µm) and the value of j m (0.58-0.62 volume fractions). It must be pointed out that the proportion of boundary layers in spheroplastics with a diameter of the hollow microspheres of 54-74 µm does not exceed 0.02 volume fractions. Table 3 gives calculated parameters of the phase structure of spheroplastics containing hollow microspheres of grade MS-VP-A9(4) with a particle diameter of 54 m and their classification according to the structural principle (according to the value of the generalised parameter Q).
The choice of processing method and the processing schedules depend considerably on the generalised structural parameter of the PFPCs Q, which was examined in earlier studies [9, 10] . Tables 4 and 5 give data on the densities of spheroplastics on two polymer matrices (epoxy and polyvinyl chloride matrices) for different groups of PFPCs with hollow microspheres.
Spheroplastics belonging to different groups have different density characteristics. Light, solid composite materials (lighter than water) can be obtained both on a thermoplastic and on a thermosetting matrix with the use of glass microspheres of grade MS-VP-A9(2) and with a density from 0.95 to 0.62 g/cm 3 .
From the given data it is possible to predict the compositions of PFPCs with specified structural parameters and accordingly properties, and also to judge the processability of spheroplastics on different polymer matrices, and to select methods for their processing.
A characteristic feature of spheroplastics during processing is the process of separation of light fillers and polymer binders, but this is determined primarily by the structural parameters and by the viscosity of the polymer. Thus, it was established that, for highly filled and ultrahighly filled spheroplastics, separation of the components does not occur during processing.
Thus, generalised parameters of the particulate-filled structure make it possible, as early as at the planning stage, to create compositions of spheroplastics with the required processing and service properties, using hard hollow microspheres with known main characteristics and different polymer matrices. 
